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Nomads (Series 3)

13 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Ski Japan

Four professional skiers head to Hakuba Valley, Japan, in search of new peaks and big mountain
free skiing. While discovering the beautiful countryside of the Nagano region, the athletes look to
dispel the myth that big Alaskan-style peaks in Japan don’t exist.

2. BMX USA

On Allen Cooke’s “Local Exposure Tour,” 12 professional BMX riders tour the Southwest in an
effort to expose local kids to the sport and give them the help they need to make it as successful
BMX-ers.

3. Windsurfing Hawaii

Viewers follow renowned action sports filmmaker Johnny Decesare on the last two weeks of a
yearlong shoot in Maui. His assignment: cover the world’s top windsurfing legends to create an
epic film that will give much-needed exposure to this incredible sport.

4. Extreme Paragliding

At the FLYPA Festival – the world’s largest paragliding and speed flying event – viewers sail to
new heights with two of the world’s most renowned paragliders, as they explore the massive cliffs
of the beautiful Canary Islands through BASE jumps, paraglides and speed flights.

5. Kitesurfing Tahiti

Viewers join celebrated surf photographer John Bilderback in beautiful French Polynesia as he
shoots the world’s top four kite surfers for the very first feature film on kitesurfing.
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6. The Jackson Kayak Clan

For the widely known and admired Jackson family, kayaking, boating and travel is more than a
job, it's a lifestyle. This week’s episode explores their extraordinary lifestyle, as well as their
achievements in – and profound influence on – the sport of kayaking.

7. Base Hunting In The Lauterbrunnen Valley

B.A.S.E. icon Miles Dasher leads a team of fellow jumpers on a search for a new exit point in
Switzerland's Lauterbrunnen Valley. Along the way, the athletes explore the countryside by train
and dive into the region’s culture and quaint lifestyle.

8. MTB France "The Cut" Takes On The Alps

Team Cannondale's elite squad, “The Cut,” journeys through the French Alps on a road trip that
peaks at the “The Megavalanche,” the longest mountain bike downhill race in the world.

9. Wakeboard - On The Road To Boardstock

Pro Wakeboarders Andrew Adkinson and Corey Bradley wrap up their season and head cross-
country from Florida to California with friends in an episode that culminates with Adkinson
defending his title at Boardstock, the final stop of the Pro Wakeboard World Tour.

10. Salt Lake City Freestyle Motocross Madness

The OGIO FMX Team travels to Salt Lake City to train in their facilities for the upcoming Dew Tour,
where more than 150 of the top action sports athletes in the world compete for the highly coveted
Dew Cup and $2.5 million in prize money.
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11. Mountain Bike Desert Style

Tonight, the Cannondale “CUT” Mountain Bike Team travels to Utah and explores the rugged
terrain and stunning scenery of the Caineville region.

12. South American Kayak Adventure

Kayaking icon Tao Berman explores Chile with a group of world-class kayakers who attempt
numerous first descents down the treacherous rivers of the Pukon Valley.

13. Billabong Clipper Big Wave Surf Mission

Viewers follow the Billabong Surf Team’s top surfers – Andy Irons, Mike Parsons, Shane Dorian
and Dino Andino – as they board the specialty seaplane Clipper to catch the biggest waves of the
season off the coast of Mexico.


